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ProQuest Direct
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Curriculum

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
The latest class on the Indian curriculum: Happiness
CNN, 18 July

South Korea
Seoul expresses regret over Japan’s Dokdo claim in school curriculum
UPI, 17 July

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Alberta government releases draft version of updated K-4 curriculum
CBC, 19 July

Canada province cancels new sex-ed curriculum after protests
BBC News, 12 July

United Kingdom
Sex education to be compulsory for school children
The Telegraph, 19 July

USA
Can Individual Tests Really Measure Collaboration?
EdSurge, 16 July

Esports Curriculum Meets High School Children Where They Play
SportTechie, 17 July

Early Childhood Education

AFRICA

Comoros and The Gambia
Dubai Cares launches new children’s programmes in Comoros, Gambia
Gulf Today, 12 July

Kenya
Support proves key for teachers and children alike in Kenya’s largest slum
The Guardian, 22 June

Morocco
Morocco allocates 3 bln USD to promote early childhood education
Xinhua, 19 July

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Costa Rica
El derecho a la educación preescolar
La Nacion, 16 julio

Jamaica
Education ministry, ECC launch Brain Builders Programme
Jamaica Observer, 8 July

Education system

AFRICA

Morocco
Morocco’s Education: Private Schools Receive Only 14% of Students
Morocco World News, 17 July
South Sudan
UNESCO Reveals 2.2 Million Children are Out of School in South Sudan
Gulf Today, 3 July

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
EU Special Program Boosts Nepal Education Sector
Nepali Sansar, 14 July

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Brazil
Apple is helping bring education to girls in Brazil
CNN Tech, 13 July

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Ghana
Ghana: making inclusive education a reality
UNESCO-IIEP, 9 July
French

INTERNATIONAL

Tous les enfants ensemble à l’école : en quête d'une éducation qui tienne compte du handicap
UNESCO-IIEP, 23 juillet
English

Future Competences

INTERNATIONAL

China, Japan, USA
Improving 21st-Century Competencies: From Classroom Practice to System Change
Global Learning, 17 July

International Bureau of Education

INTERNATIONAL

Every Human Being Has the Fundamental Right to Education
Brain World Magazine, 15 July

Gender in education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

United Kingdom
Global Campaigns For Gender Equality In Education: Whose Voices?
London International Development Centre, July

New Survey on Gender Inequality in STEM Education Underscores Critical Need for Learning and Mentorship Opportunities to Prepare Young Women for the 21st Century Workforce
Business Wire, 13 July

Literacy

AFRICA

Kenya
Scaling up successfully: Lessons from Kenya’s Tusome national literacy program
Journal of Educational Change, 11 July

South Africa
Room to Read celebrates Nelson Mandela’s birthday with 65,000 storybooks
The South African, 18 July
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Indonesia
Collective labor of love for literacy
The Jakarta Post, 16 July

Neuroscience of learning

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Asia
Why neuroscience is more than a buzz word in L&D
hrmasia, 19 July

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Learning arithmetic refines the primal brain system for representing quantity
Research News @ Vanderbilt, 23 July

El mito de que no se te dan bien las matemáticas: la neurociencia lucha por acabar con una de las ideas más extendidas del mundo
Xataka, 18 julio

Primary Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Government primary education management mired in failures
New Age, 15 July

India
Blow to primary education of tribes
The Hindu, 14 July

School violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Parents Fear for Kids’ Safety in Schools Reaches Two-Decade High
US News & World Report, 17 July

Schools eye facial recognition technology to boost security
AP News, 23 July

Teachers/Teacher Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Falling primary school numbers will lead to ‘hundreds’ of surplus teachers
The Irish Times, 19 July

Spain
Tecnologías, inteligencia emocional y neurociencia, entre las competencias del nuevo docente
El Periodico Extremadura, 13 julio

USA
How gender diversity among the teacher workforce affects student learning
Brookings, 10 July

Technology and Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Gaming is the futuristic way of teaching
The Times of India, 19 July

Here is How Technology is Booming the Educational Scenario in India
Entrepreneur India, 10 July
EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

United Kingdom
Robots in the classroom? Preparing for the automation of teaching
BERA, 18 July

USA
Edtech equalizers in special education
District Administration, 17 July

REPORTS, PUBLICATIONS, ETC.

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Southeast Asia
Pursuing quality in early learning, vol. 1: Early childhood care and education (ECCE) teacher competency framework for Southeast Asia (SEA)
UNESCO Bangkok, 2018

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Europe
Gender and Innovation in STE(A)M Education
Scientix Observatory, June 2018

Guidelines for School Leaders: Mobile learning and cloud services – teacher induction and continuing professional development
FCL Regio, 2018

INTERNATIONAL

2017 International Conference on Education and the Holocaust, Washington, DC, 4-8 December 2017: progress report and follow-up
UNESCO Education Sector, 2018

Missed Opportunities: The High Cost of Not Educating Girls
CIFF; GPE; Malala Fund; World Bank Group, July 2018

UNESCO-GEMR
GEM Report summary on disabilities and education
UNESCO-GEMR, 2018

UNESCO-IIEP
Concevoir et mettre en œuvre une politique de subventions aux écoles
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018
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